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La Grange Items- -

Rev. Mr. Troy preached in the Baptist
the advancement of agricultural pur

The late Mark Pattison, speaking of
EVERY FIVE YEAKS!suits generally it is absolutely neces-

sary that there should be concert of ac Church here last Sunday. Journal Office, Jan. 27. S P. M.
COTTON.

the desirability of condensing as much
as possible in writing, once said: "I
think it must have been the scanty sup-
ply of paper which made the classics

Glad to meet Mr. Edgar Harper, of the
You Do M Die tcfGet Ittion which is impossible without organ-

ization. , :
.

"' Journal, la. out town Friday. : New York futures weak; spots dull.

lournil ninUUr Alaiaae.
New Berne, latitude, 85 6' North.

" longitude, 77 3' West.
Sun rises, 7:C4 Length of day,

3 Sun sots, 5:23 1 10 hours, 19 minutes.
Moon sets at 4:52 a. m. J

what they are." 7 Middling 11 Middling 10 11-1-Saturday was a rainy day, and still aIf Mr. Eaton can succeed in reviving ATS BETTER THAN A SAYINGS BANK.Ordinary 10An express train of eight cars is vallarge number of . people were on our
streets.this order in this section with the ob FUTURES.

jects in view which he advocates, he EVENING.MORNING. NOONWeather has been very unfavorable NATIONAL LIFE ANDJanuary, 11.20 11.28 11.21

ued at $66,700; the engine and tender at
$10,500, the baggage car at $1,000, the
postal car at $2,000, the smoker at
$2,200, the two common passenger cars
at $3,000 each, and three palace cars at

will accomplish a great good. Unity of
the people in the country neighborhoods

for farmers the past few days. To-da- y

it is clear, cold and windy. MATURITY INSURANCE ASSOCTiFebruary 11.23 11.24 11.20
March, 11.29 11.31 11.24
April, 11.39 11.38 11.32Capt. Davis is preparing to erect other

BUSINESS LOCALS.

Carnival at the Rink t. v v

Twenty-five kegs pigs' feet just
cieved, cheap, wholesale or retail, at

283t . , . i . Lovick's.

is needed for the success of our country $13,000 each. .barracks, the increased number of
OF WASHINGTON, D. C. .

'

Incorporated and enilorspd W . thn
schools, and if the Patrons of Husbandry May, 11.47 11.41iThe Italian Legislature has before it acadets making it necessary. -

can bring about this they wtllbave divorce bill, in which it is proposed to June, 11.57 11.51
July, 11.67 11.61We learn from Dr, Hodges, the at leading business and Drofesaional mpnaccomplished much. of the capital. -

:August, 11.76 11.71Men's Overcoats are being sold at lees tending physician, that Mrs. W. T. Best,
of our town, is having considerable

grant the relief of the courts for disso-
lution ot marriage to those who have
been separated for more than five

We wish Mr. Eaton success in his un- - September, 11.37 11.31than cost, at Asa Jones s. Do you wish to avail, yourselves and
family of its benefits';'trouble with hemorrhage of the lungs.dertaking. We think the time to begin years. This is already practically theCome before tho rush is over. Black Apply for further information to

October, 10.90 10.80
November, 10.70 10.64
December.

Tho opinion! and feelings of our peo law in Sweden.the work has been happily chosen. The
people have no politics to bother them ple are divided as to the new county.Gros. Grain Silk ai JX)c. per yard.

- . Duffy & Ives. WATSON & STREET,New Berne market steady. Sales OfColored people in Anson county, N.
., have sent two representatives toSome are very anxious for it, others are

the present year and it is certainly a of 16 bales at 9 3 to 10.40.somewhat indifferent, and a few are enWe have a first-clas-s Piano Tuner and GenerKl Insurance gents,Middling 10 4; Low Middlinggood time for farmers to study ques tirely opposed to any new county. AnRepairer located in our city. His work
Arkansas to arrango for a general exo-
dus to the latter State. They think they
can greatly improve their condition in

ja24 dlw3m NEWBERN, If. C. ;other meeting was held last Saturday 9 7-- Ordinary 9 4.tions pertaining to their immediate ini is said to be the best ever executed in
RICE.terest. , How to provide better schools

in tho neighborhood ; how to diversify
the West, and propose to emigrate in
bodies, so as to maintain their old

t JLho city'. Oivo him encouragement.
'. Puof. Georob,

Central Hotel,
New Berne upland $1.00a$1.05.

night and a more thorough canvass of
territory was determined on to com-
mence at once. The list of petitioners is
now quite large and it is believed can

Adjourned Meeting.
Tho Stockholders of the N. &T. E.
B. Co. ad journed to mont Thnradov

ana manure the crops; bow to cultivate;
how to improve stock; how to protect DOMESTIC JIAKKKT.

Heal estate mortgages and deeds and Early marriages are popular at Ten- -be run up to at least one thousand.sheep against dogs; how to havo better Cotton Seed $10.00.
Seed Cotton $3.50.nant's Harbor, Me. A girl of 13 washattel mortgages for sale at thisonice, roads; these, and kindred subjects, will the 12th day of February, at the Board

of Trade Room, 3 P. M. .
married there Dec. 6. Most of the girls Barrels Kerosene, 49 gals., 85c.T11E DYNAMITE FIENDS.Beautiful bleached damask table linen

COo. per yard. Cheapest and best lot of
engage the farmers until the next Fres
id ential campaign. are married between 12 and IS years of Turpentine Hard, $1.00; dip, $1.60. D. L. ROBERTS,

ja22dwtd Sec. & Treas.Tab 75c.aSl.25.age, and it is said to . be nothing un-
common to find in the same family parLondon, Jan. 26. The excitement' Hamburg Edgings ever offered in this

market. Remember all goods positively over the explosions Saturday afternoon ents and from one to four children
LETTER FltOM UALEIU11.

Raleigh, Jan. 26, 1885.
at cost. "., .., , Duffy & Iveb, At Cost fc'r 30 Days.continues with unabated force. The drawing school money,

Corn 50a60c.
Beeswax 20c. per lb.
Honey. 60c. per gallon.
Beep On foot, 5c. to 7c.
Country Hams 10c. per lb.

approaches to all the publio buildings. For SALE.Lot of old papers at the Ahorse car conductor in Newburv- -I have just been looking at a beauti- are rigidly guarded. Nobody is allowed Preparatory to withdrawal of nn n orJournal office. ; port. Mass., nas a long memory. A manful collection of the birds of North Caro to enter without submitting to the Partners, our Stock of Merchandise,Lard 10c. per lb.owed mm ror two rides, and disaplina. stuffed and mounted by Master closest scrutiny. The Tower and Par' Mr. Tliomas Daniels' new fish house James Busbee, the son of Mr, Charles liament houses are surrounded with FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS
peared for four years. Upon his return
he started to ride home, and handed the
conductor money for his fare. Tho

Busbee, who is anxious to get a speci sentries and extra policemen. Colis nearing completion.

Egos 20c. per dozen.
Fresh Pork Oc. per pound.
Peanuts 60a75c. per bushel.
Fodder 75c.a$t.OO per hundred.
Onions $1.56a3.00 per bbl.

men of every bird in our State to com
conductor took out four fares, two ofMajendie, chief of the government de-

partment of explosives, is minutely ex; The young folks are preparing for a
Will be

sojl.13 .A.T cosrr.
An early call will secure barmins.

plete his museum, and has already
which were for tho debt, and one forbig time at the skating rink amining the scene of the explosions, interest.

large number of those found about
Raleigh. He is self-taugh- t, as is Master
Charles Hervey, who also has some of

such as:Immense crowds of people continue to
be attracted to the vicinity of the Tower

flELD jreas
Hides Dry, 10c; green 5c.
Tallow 5c. per lb.

Far out at sea, along both the GulfThe Cotton Exchange room has had
tiew panels put in the front windows and Atlantic coasts oL Florida, says thehis work on exhibition. and Westminster. Two policemen.

Chickens Grown , 40a50c. ; springbavannah ( Ga. ) iveirs, are several springsfor the Jewels to rest against while en For the benefit of these young gentle- Cox and Cole, who were injured by the 20a30c.

Mamsutta Muslin at 10c.
Fruit of the Loom 4-- 4 at 8ic.
An elegant Bleached Goods at 7o. 1

Something very fine at 6c
And others at 4c. and 5c.
An elecant line Of LariiAH. Mi'aaoo m,J- -

men, and others who like them may explosion in Westminster ball, are mak of fresh water. They are well known
to the spongers and fishermen, who fre

j1" joying the morning sun., , l: ; Meal 60c. per bushel.wish to practise this beautiful art, and ing favorable progress and hope is en Oats 45 cts. per bushel.' A Patron of Husbandry and an insur quently visit them to replenish theirmake private collections of our birds to tertained of their recovery. ' No further Apples Mattamuskeet, 80c. pe.-- bush.water casks. Un this same coast is anance agent met in the Journal office adorn their homes, there has been re arrests had been made up to 1:30 to-da-

Turnips 50c. per bushel.oil spring, which diffuses a calm overcently purchased for the State Library, 'Hie Irish newspapers denounce the
Children's Shoes at cost. Also, a full
stock of Men's and Boys Hand and Ma-
chine Sewed Shoes. Ladies and Misses'

. yesterday They passed mutual conv
troubled waters, and affords a refugo toand placed on its shelves, "Couses'Key outrage in vigorous terms. Wool 12al7c. per pound.

Potatoes Sweet, 25a50c.pltments as to tho amount Of blowing small vessels during a gale.To the Birds of North America," which The police have arrested another man Furs Coon skins, 80o.; fox, 50o.;they could do,, and finally agreed to Hosiery, Half Hose, Collars and Cuffs,
Ties, Laces and Embroideries.Lord Bute has caused astonishmentcontains the best directions and instruc-tion-

for the amateur taxidermist, be
on suspicion of complicity in Saturday's
crimes. He will be examined this mink, 00c; otter from $dab.

Shingles West India, dull and n m,travel together. t .

Whltewa.1i.' '
. ,

sides a full description of every bird, afternoon at the Bow street police court.
among Roman Catholics by subscribing
to the funds of tho Wyoliffe Society,
the object of which is tho publication

W EVERYTHING AT COST.
Country merchants will find itinal; not wanted. Building 5 inch,living and fossil, in North America James Gilbert Cunningham, who was

hearts, $3.00; saps, $1.50 per M.The coBt of this work, $1U.UU, places it arrested yesterday on suspicion of hav of Wycliffe's writings in English. It is ly to their advantago to bop us before
all is disposed of.wholesale prices., , Mr. James Ed wards, of Aurora, writes

that in his receipe for making witewash beyond the reach of most amateurs, ing had something to do with the Tower understood that a prominent Roman
Catholio is about to write him a letter of New Mess Pork $14.00.hence my suggestion, some time ago in outrage, was examined y at the Shoulders Smoked, No.; 2, 7c.the Journal, that it be purchased for Bow street police station. remonstrance for helping to propagate
the doctrines of so determined an op prime, 8c.

he should have said "one-hal- f bushel"
instead of "one and a half bushels" of
lime. Too much lime, he says, will

the New Berne Academy library; fail He declared that he was an English

TERMS STRICTLY CASH.

DUFFY & IVES,
Middle street,

ja21 dwlm JiEW BERNE, N. C.

ing to get this done, I am happy to say ponent .or the uoman catholio Church, c. k. ana u v. 11. 7iac.
Nails Basis 10's, $2.75.
Flour $3.00a7.00.

man. Evidence was adduced showing
that the man gave contradictory repliesI have secured it for the young people It is stated in the North British Agricause it to flake.

of Kaleigh. it is to be hoped that Gov at the time of iua arrest. etdturist that three of the men whoernor Scales will have the State Library The feeling against Cunningham isSteamer Movements. were engaged to slaughter cattle suffer
Lard 8Ja9c.
Suoar Granulated, 7c.
Salt 90o.a$1.00 per sack.

kept open all the time, as it used to be very bitter and if the crowd once get ing fiom foot and mouth disease, andThe .Carolina arrived from up Con- - The Best in the World.at present, except during the session of their hands on him there is no doubt he belonging to Mr. W. F. Webb, of New
stead Abbey, have contracted the dis

tentnea, where Bhe has been stuck for Legislature, it is closed at 2 p.m. every
sometime, yesterday with a full cargo of day; it is also most desirable that, as

would be lynched. : Shortly after noon
it was learned that the detectives had United States Internal RrcvnNmr l

Molasses and Syrups 20a45c.
Kerosene 10c.
Powder $5.50.
Shot $1.60.

recently suggested in the News and Ob Dep'y Collector's Office, 2d Mat. N. Y.Aarrested another man in connection withcotton. r)'-"'- - v : c

ease by holding their knives in their
mouths. An application was, it is said,
made to the Lords in Council to knowserver, the library be moved to the Ag the explosion, and that he and CunThe Trent arrived from Jolly Old JNew York, Jan. 15, 1885. J

Mr. McSorlky Are vou still alivn?ricultural building. Situated where it ningham would be arraigned togethe: whether the men were to be isolated orField yesterday with a full cargo of cot- - now is, and closed half the time, it is of MORTGAGE SALE.at Bond street police court. A letter slaughtered.
no practical use to the people.ton. V;-- : received by the police officials yesterday The proprietors of the London Post-- Under a power conferred upon me byMrs. Morgan's display of feather jew is now believed to be a very important, , The Kineton arrived with a fair cargo othce Directory have "experienced re virtue of a certain mortgage executed

If so, oan you make me a pair of dress
boots, such as you made mo about s

ago? Same size.
Yeu make tho best boots in the world. ":

I wore tho pair you made mo (about 'i
years ago) last night to a ball.

elry, in the window of Pescud Lee document. In addition to other valuof cotton from up Neuse. ligion" to such an extent that their pubup town drug store, attracts great at able information, it states that St. Paul lication is seasoned with texts. ThusThe Shenandoah made regular trip
to me by. Wm. Colligan, Sr., bearing
date the 5th day of August, 1884, and
recorded in the records of Craven

tention; from the feathers of the pea Cathedral add the office of the Daily facing the "Court" season occurs "Thouyesterday, bringing in and taking out cock she makes artificial pansies, which Telegraph are among the buildings Kjtod seest mo. " "What is a man profited county, Book No. 89, folioB 438 and 439. Yours,
A. COATS 'a full curaa of freight.; V'i : a set as breastpins and earrings. towhich the dynamiters threaten

blow up. .
it he shall gain the whole world," etc I will sell at Public Auction, to theI attended last week two juvenile per Address: fMninr Cnnta."The Elm City urrived last night from precedes the list of "Commercial Performanoes, one by Raleigh young peo-- highest bidder, for cash, at the court

house door in the city of Nw Bern, onsons," and "A false balance is an abomHyde county. " '. , - pie, the other by professionals. The
7 Beekmnan street,

N. Y. City (Room 5). jan20dtrination to the Lord" serves as an intro Wednesday, the 25th day of Februaryfirst was a play called "The Eleventh' The Florence arrived from Vancoboro Civil Service Eeform Notes
One of the duties of Judson Mao

amber, an intelligent colored man
duction to the "Trades" division, 1885, at 12 o'clock, M., the followingHour, ' ' written by Mr. George Andrewsvesterdav ) with a cargo of tar and E. II. HEADOYS & CO.Beavers are numerous in the vicinity property as described and conveyed ina grandson oi Mr. Albert Johnson, so

employed in the Austin postoffice, Baid mortgage dee-d-of Dalton, Ga., notwithstanding thewell known as a machinist, for the ben
"shingles.

Perianal. All those certain lots or tracts of landopinion held by many of the residentsefit of the Raleigh Debating Society and is to cut a daily supply of kindling
that the rodent was a rarity in that part situate in the said city of New Bern, onwood for the stoves in the building, 2,000 Sacks Dissolved Bono,

2,000 Sacks Kainit (guarantee-O. H. Guion, Esq., hos returned from
Ger- -of Georgia. A hunter, who has been tne corner 01 west street and Scott

Reading Club. The actors were nearly
all members of the club, and the pro-
ceeds of the performance are to go A few days ago, the supply wasHvde county and is now off on 'a busi-- man),trapping beavers near Dalton for the Alley, known and distinguished in the

past few days, states that he saw the plan of the said city of New Bern, asshort.s nesa trip to Beaufort. towards furnishing their reading hall. 1,000 Sacks Pine Island,
1,000 Sacks Poconioko."Why don't you 'chop up two or tracks of about thirty, and one, which lets jnos, ho and 80 on said West street,Dr. D. W. Smith, of Vancoboro, is in

must nave weighed 100 pounds, carried mis zotn day or January, 1885,threo days7 supply ot kindling wood.the city. -

I have never seen better amateur act-
ing, though we have had. some very
good in New Berne, and the text of the
play was remarkable for so inex

off one of his traps. He succeeded in I PAUL JONES,so we can always nave some onMr. J. B. Pollock... of Kinston, is in capturing several, among them one I oy u. 11. ucion, Mortgagee,hand," asked Col. DeGress, the Atty.the city representing the "People's As" j28tdweighing forty poundsperienced an author. , , v
postmaster.The other performance, was by "Theauranco Fund," an Endowmout Asso The United States Supreme Court has

Meadows' Extra Early Poas, Seed Po-
tatoes, Beans and other Garden and
Field Seeds.

; , .

Corner Pollock and Middle Streets!
Warehouse Cotton Exchange Place,

declOd&tf NEWBERN, N. C.

SHERIFF'S SALE."No sah, I don't cut up no kind; recently aeciaea tnat a lunatic, orciation of . Kentucky v . v
Leland Juvenile Opera Company," who
propose to give an entertainment in
New Berne some time this week. "Our

in7 wood for de day ahead. We am person affected with insanity, is admis in obeaience to an execution in mv.Mrs. J. A; fittman, '. and Nash Mat
sible as a witness if he has sufficientliable to hab our heads chopped off hands in favor of Williese CuthbertAmerican Minister" is the title of thetock, of Swansboro, are in the city. understanding to apprehend the obligaany minute, and I don't h&b no against Emmet Cuthbert, I will sell at

the court house door, in the citv of Newcomic opera written and composed forMr. Gaston Manly and family of tion of an oath, and is capable of givingkmdiin7 wood in de cellar lor dethis troupe by their musical director, Situation Wanted,
A lady of experience UeslreHa position as

a correct account of the matters which iserne, on the tirat Monday in MarchCharlotte, are in tho city. ., ; Democratic niggah what gits myW. H. Leland, whose four children, the
Mr. J. F. Satterlee, of, Pennsylvania oldest only twelve years of age, take IDemg tne zd day or said month), A.D,

1885, at 12 o'clock, midday, all the right,place."
he has seen or heard witlvreference to
the question at issue; and whether he
has that understanding is a question to

neaithv k Klie.la a grarinate, lias hndprominent parts in it: the cornet andarrived the-- Shenandoah Tuesday normal training, and tMches I'rlniarv, Hlah- -title and estate of the said Emmet Cuth
Sklu DUeaaea. be determined by the Court, upon exmorning. I, bert in and to the .following lands situviolin being played on the stage by his

two daughters, Miss Jennie and Miss amination of the party himself and any lurnlslied if required. Apply, stating salary,to "H, care of Joitknal, New Heme, N. O.Mr. Chas. Edwards and family left on I have a little daughter seven years ated in said Craven county, bounded
and described as follows, to wit: Part ofJessie. The fingering of the violin by competent witnesses who can speak as Jllllll UWil , .,

the Shenandoah Va, Miss Jennie is something wonderful, as old,-- who for the last four years has
been afflicted with a peculiar skin erup to the nature and extent of his insanity. lot jno. 6'iii, corner of Hancock andwhere thev will make their home. Miss is the bone and tambourine accompani Johnson streets; one acre more or lessCharleston, S. C, is to have a museumtion on the face and one band, l havement of Masters George and Eddie,their and school of fine arts which will ap Bologna vadjoining the land of Penny Bell and

others on Jack Smiths road.brothers, aged eight and twelve.
Mamie Willis accompanied them.

Patroua of Hu.ba.n4rr.
propriately supplement her recently

tried seven or eight physicians, among
them the best in California and in this
province, but to no purpose. The childGen. U. 3. whiz, the inventor of a established Conservatory of Music. The

corn-pa- d and an master, has design accepted ia by a Boston architect.kept growing worse, fortunately,been hoaxed into the belief that he is
Mr. ! J. T.; Eaton, i of Coleburnville,

3arterei county, called to see us on

Terms of sale, cash.
This 27th day of January, 1885.

, M. HAHN, Sheriff
j28dtd Craven County.

saw a statement in a St. Paul, Minn,the U. S. Minister to the Saddle-tre- e SausagesMr. William Martin Aiken. It wilt be
a picturesque structure enclosing three
sides of a court, with fountain and seats.Island, which he is in search of, accom

panied by his private Secretary, George and located at the intersection of two

paper, of a cure of a disease similar to
that of my child. It was effected by
Swift's Specific. I secured six bottles
and commenced giving it to my little
girl. In less than one week this terrible

ATWashington ivrank, a jet black darkey Subscription Books.
Wanted, an active agent, competent

streets, with an entrance on each. O wThe play opens on the deck of the vessel 10 Centsmg to the scarcity of stone in this region.

Tuesday and wanted to learn our. views
ahout farmers generally But we soon
changed the tactics on him, and instead
of his interviewing us we interviewed
him and learned his mission. He
has been commissioned by the Grand
Lecturer of the Patrons of Husbandry,'

in which he has taken passage; the ves
Ihe building will be mainly of brick in to undertake the sale of Popular Stan-

dard Works, issued in numbers. Tosel catches fire and is wrecked on an Per Poundtwo shades ef red, with a limited quan
disease, which had battled all the known
remedies within reach, began to disap-
pear. She has been taking it three
months is perfectly well, and her skin

such a party very advantageous termstity 01 terra cotta,island inhabited by dwarfs, the two
smallest' actors, Master George Leland
and Mi6S Jennie being its king and

ATThe comDarativelv rare ceremonvof will be given. Apply to H.J. Johnson,
P. O. Box 3125, New York. d273t. ULMCH'S.the creation of Commanders of the oldQueen. The whole thing is a burlesque.and endorsed by the Grand Master, as

a Deputy Grand Lecturer, and is now Teutonio Order took place at Viennaadmirably rendered, and ningKuio s SPECIAL TERM OF SUPERIOR COURT. 13, sweutsthe other day by order of the Granddemand of Gen. U. S. Whiz whether he
was not the member from Cumberland

engnrd in the laudable undertaking, of
tvyivz to revive the Order in this section AT 11. W. WAIIAL'S CORNE1VMaster, tne Archduke William. The

Church of the order was filled with NntiftA 1m herariv frlVAn thAt a RPirnTAT.

is as clear as wax.
. G. A. Smith,

Trenton, Ontario, Province Canada.
:

March 28, 1884.

Wh a Minlater Sari.
t

Extreme weakness and general debil-
ity, produced by exposure and over-
work attendant upon my duties, were

brought down the house. TERM Of THE StPERIOK COURT will be"
of the State. , , i

always ttippued with the very best FrctUMeats, Beef, l'ork. Mutton and Sausage thatheld for CRAVEN COUNTY, for the trial ofThe prices of admission are so low commanders and knights, all wearing
coats of mail; The three commanders
elect approached the altar with their

the Market affords,uivh tjases oniv, commencing on MONDAY,BO cents for reserved seats that ail Call on him.me anAjuntu ux 01 iishkuaki next, )aul-dl- yought to go and have a hearty laugh at
II r. Eaton says he resently come to

the conclusion that farmers needed an
organization of some sort, and he re

By order Hoard CommlBiionerg.
TiUDU A DUVIH r,1.n !....swords in their right hands and burn-Gen. U. S. Whiz.

ine wax tapera in their left. The Hew Berne, Jau. 5, 1885. Jan7 lwmlwbcThe weather here has been horrible, Brick, Brick.
For Rale in ln nnnntttv of

solved to belong to an. organization or swords of the three knights were thenand the State House so damp that al-

most all the members are suffering with blessed, and after high mass they requit the business. So ho went to Ca 200 Barrels of

gradually developing into an utter pros-

tration of my system. Adopting the
suggestions of intimate friends, who
had experienced relief in similar cases
by taking Swift's Specific, I now find
myself restored to a perfect condition

ceived the sword stroke which consticolds, and some threatened with pneu
- -. , .uthe times.

Brick have been examined by good Masonsand pronounced nrst-clas-
barrus county, petitioned and was ad

monia. Early Rose Potatoes,milted to the Grange at Mt. Pleasant
tuted them commanders. The cere-
mony ended by the Grand Master stand-
ing before the altar and waving bis

I have given up my search among the solicited: a m3rtore' 0rJfir
lie was here convinced that the Grange, of health and strength. Accept my fer Strictly pure and true to name. luneSddwtf - , K. R. JONES.records until spring, as I found the

dampness of the Capitol more than I sword toward the "three quarters of thevent wishes for your continued prosperas conducted at this placo, is the organ Cheap for Cash,globe," a performance eupposed to repity in your well chosen and successfulcould stand, col. Saunders proposesization for the farmer. His idea is that resent veneration of tho Trinity.as soon as the weather is warm enough i23dwtf By E. H. MEADOWS A CO,
fan

: gruisley souse,

Snow Hill, Greene Co., II.

method lor relieving those wno sutler,
Rev. B. Stockton, D. D.,

Stillwater Place, Stamford, Conn.
iOuIJ
a oft 0.

be organized, not.for
fighting or tiying to

! (r intercuts, but for
I. l.i rfiidncUn their

Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases
If you are in need of bill, letter or

note heads, call at the Journal office
and have them printed neat and cheap,

1

t'

, POCOHOKE, ;

The Great Potato Fertilizer, r'

For sale by :

to do without fires, to have a general
search of the whole build ing for mi ssing
documents which ha thinks may be
stored away in it. I have been unablo,

yet, to find a single record of the war
of 1813, beyond tho nv--' or and pav-rol'- .s

f t!. troors es 1 ia it.
:r. b. c.

mailed free.
The Swift Specific Co., Drawer 3, At

l,iU,Ca.
I r. r '.) i 1 New Fame at IUKCCC:

Envelopes and business cards printed

.Welt furnished, and Table Applied wltlithe BEHT the market affords.
Bample rooms for commercial travelers

RATES ItEASOJTAEliK.
W. E, GRIV'T.V V.

tf ji
in good stylo and cheap at tho Journal

j"" 1 nf E. n. MEADOWS & CO.


